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and the departmentis in a n infinitelybetter state than
it was.
Pelsonally, when I wanted R Nurse my desire was
that the patients’ Nursing requirements should be provided for, but sincethen I have noticed thatother
thingshave developed. For instance, one finds that
thetone of thepatientsisgreatly
improvecl ; they
have not been accustomed to the cleanliness and neatnessintheir
room which theNurse will gradually
bring about. For a few days she calls daily, and at
each visit there is a little improvement in the aspect
herselfbecomesa
bit
of the room ; thepatient
cleaner, andgetsto
know its comfort and also to
appreciate the endeavours of the Nurse ; after she has
gone there is an effort to keep it up. I heard apatient
say how greatly thingshad been changed by the visits
of Nurse.
Then, another thingwhich one notices is, that it is
really a method of education for the students themselves. In this department the House Physician is in
charge, and under him the students do the work, and
it is their first introduction to outside visiting., I t is
of great importance for them not to get
into a slipshod manner of doing the work. They get the Nurse
there, easy of access, always willing to come, and the
result is that gradually the students get to know what
Nursing is in a poor person’s house, and what can be
made of it :. so when they go into practice for themselves they endeavour to get the sameresults.
Just a word as to the effects of the Nursing itself.
Formerly there ‘were no Nurses at all, and what was
done was toget somefriend or neighbour of the
patient, who practically knew nothing about Nursing,
andhad, perhaps, .comestraight
from somevery
unsuitableoccupation to the patient, and
would do
what was thought necessary,very often doing more
harm than good.
Now, of cqurse, this is all changed,and a Nurse wh,Q,
understandsthe application of antiseptics beingin;
attendance, it is found-not
only in connection with
our charity, but in every district-that the mortality,
which was something .more than fifteen per thousand,
is now reduced so that we hardly everlose a case.
Everybody in attendance upon the patient is rigid as
to the employm,ent ,of antiseptics ; no Nurse would
ever dream of. touchinga patient till surgically clean,
which is quite differ,ent from being ordinarily clean.
Another word.as to the importance of the Christian
character which is-.essential to Nurses connected with
this Institution ;;,there. is no question that a Christian
Nurse is necessarily more sympathetic, more conscientious, and more:willing ; those who know what it is to
go into poor houses, know that to go into the worst
slums requires a’g’ood deal more effort on the part of
the Nurses than going to a comfortable home. From
many points of view it is seen how much the patients
notice and appreciate the kindness ahd care ‘of the
Nurses. I have often heard from thepatients how
goodyour Nurse is, and I havenodoubtinother
districts the same thing is heard of the other Nurses.
The patients cannot understand
how the Nurse can
come into the room and yet look so cheerful, when
they know how different it allis fromwhat Nurse
would like it to be.
As a practicalillustration
I maymention
that
women applying for letters always ask if theycan
havetheNurse
; they know well the difference
between her and a kindly neighbour : they always ask
too for fhe Nurse, not U Nurse ; and the Nurse always
means your district Nurse.”
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BY MISS SNIVELY,
LADY SUPERINTENDENT.
CHRISTMAS
! What variedemotions are calledup
by that word ! To the young joy, but to those who
are older it awakens sad il~emories-memories of the
.happy days long past when the home circlc was coinplete. These find their happiness in seeking to bring
brightness and joy into other
lives, and this happiness,
after all, is deeper and more lasting than any
other.
But you want to know how we spend Christmas at the
Toronto General Hospital, so I must stop moralising
and commence my story.
If you were to visit us even a week before the 25th,
you would seethat
active preparationshadcommenced. livergreenshave been twinedaroundthe
pillars in the wards, and festooned around the casings
of windows and doors,whilemottoes,
bearingthe
words, ‘cA Happy Christmas,” “ Glory to God in the
Highest,” &C., look out here and there
between the
greens.
The patients who areableto
walk aboutare
eagerly active, while even those who are still in bed,
beg to be allowed to sit up and cut out letters for the
mo:toes, or help twine the evergreen into wreaths or
ropmg.
The decorations are on rather an
extensivescale,
fornotonly
the wards, but corridors, andamphitheatre are all decked for this festive season.
With all this to interest, the days,speed rapidly by,
and
Christmas
Eve
approaches,
with
its
annual
Christmastreeforthe
patients. Norma, a most
interesting little girl of four, who has been run over
by an electriccar, and lost her right leg above the
knee and had herleft foot crushed, is so far recovered
as to be able, with the assistance of another patient,
to write a letter to Santa Claus. It reads thus :
“DearSanta
Taus,-Please
sendme
a dolly’s
tadle. I have a lots of dollies, butno dolly’s tadle.
-And I would like awatch, and a pretty white pinny.
.Nurse does not likehorns, so pleaseSantaTaus
don’t send any.
“ I have only one long footy, the tolly tar took the
ozzer one off. Nurse said if I was a dood dirl I tood
wite to you. So dood-bye, Santa Taus-wishing you
A Merry Tissmas.
NORMAMOODY. Aged 4 years.”
The much-longed-for 24th finally arrives, and the
hugeChristmastree
is placed in theamphitheatre.
During the morning hours, kind ladies who long to
see those who are sick and suffering, and away from
home and friends, enjoy themselves, are busy assisting in choosing suitable presents for each patient, and
in decorating the “ tree.”
Festoons of red and white popcorn, together with
gold and silver tinsel, dip from the branches. Tiny
mugs, candy hearts, canes, baskets, bags, and wooden
barrels filled with candies, all tied with bright-coloured
ribbons, hang from the boughs, while dolls innumerable peacefully repose in all the nooks and corners.
All thelargerthingsareplacedunderneath,and
not one
patient
is
forgotten. The women get
shoulder-shawls,stockings,warm
skirts, work-bags
containing thread, needles, scissors, &C., pretty vases
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